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Settling The Guse: Are You Protected?
Sometirnes, The Cou,rt Can Be Sgmpa,thetic To The Lender

BY BRUCT J. BERGMAN
. @ 1994, Sruce J. Bergmon

hort of a
complete
victory when
the goal is [o

bring a foreclosure
to a sale, it would
seem that nothing is

. ; quite as .important
as assuring thal a
case which should Bruce J. Bergmon

be settled is settled - and properly.
When it comes to a settlement agree-

ment - and whether it's called a stipula-
tion or a forbearance or by any other
moniker - lenders, selicers and their
counsel generally have a very solid idea
as to what the requirements of the stip
ulation document are to be.

Whether or not the particular stip-
ulation encompasses some unusual
circumstances, perhaps the ultimate
question asked by the mortgage hold-
er is, will these terms really stand up
if the borrower finds some creative
way to attack or disavow them?

Byvte J. Bargman, a partrwr in th,e

East Meadryu,s, N.Y. ktzo Jirrn of Cer-
tilman Balin AdLer & Hgman, is
counsel to major Lend,ers a,nd, ser-
uiners artd, an aQjunnt associnte pt"o-

.fessm of real estate with Neut York
Uniuersitg's ReaL Esl,ate Insti,t,ute,
where he tea,ches the mortgage fore-
closttre course. He ds author of the
tuo-uo[ume treatise, Bergman on
New York Mortgage Foreclosures,
McLthEu Bendgr & Co. @1-990. -'r-.

Of course, the mles governing the re-
sponse will vary somewhat from state to
state. That the answer to the question
raised shonld, however, most oft,en be
'lyes" is underscored both by general
principles and recent case decisiors. (We
will be referring to New York, but the
concepts ghouH gerclatly_be-portable.) -- ;

Set-asides are rare
The well accepted underlying max-

im is that stipulations of settlement
which put an end to litigation are fa-
vored by the courts (which is certain-
ly readily understandable) and are
rarely set a^side except where there is
fraud, collusion, mistake or other
grounds which typically void a con-
tract.

Then there is a case from 1992,
which holds that if a borrower settles,

and an aspect of the agreement is a
waiver of defenses (which a lender or
servicer correctly requires), the bor-
rower cannot later try to use some of
those very defenses which were
waived. lApole Bank For Savings v.
Leland Qo,, N,Y.L.J,, ,Iuly 22, 1992,
at24,.c<>1. l-(Sup...Ct. Bronx Co., Sil-
ver, J.) |

A new case adds to the equation:
Trustco Bank of New York v. Drake,
A.D. 2d, 599 N.Y.S. 2d7Cr'J. The facts
there make the point very nicely.

The borrower defaulted in its
mortgage obligations for the months
of January through May. Wrtrkorit
discussions ensued, resulting in the
signing of a forbearance agreement
in May. The agreement, as is typical,
acknowledged default and, insofar as

is relevant here, the borrower
promised to pay the sum of $7,754 to
the lender on or before May 10. The
agreement also provided that a de-
fault by the borrower in any obliga-
tion of the agreement would allow the
lender to immediately commence a
foreclosure and exercise any or all of
its rights - a standard provision which
lenders and servicers should insist
upon.

We wouldn't be talking about it if
it didn't happen this way, so yes, of
course, the borrower indeed failed to
tender the promised payment on or
before May 10. Just as assuredly, the
lender responded with a foreclosure
action. Meanwhile, the borrower had
remitted the check, but on May 29.

s

the Lender
oT se. a2,cer sws
that paAnxent 'is
due on a certa'in
date, o,nd uses
those magi,ca,L
rDords 't'ime i,s of
the esserlce,' tlten
'it m,eans just that.
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The lender wisely rejected the remit-
tance as untimelY.

And, the winner is...
Who wins the case? The lender

does!
The borrower argued that its de-

fault in timely submission of the
check was excusable because it was
only a "technical breach" of the for-
bearance agreement. Moreover, the
borrower urged, he should have been
allowed a reasonable period of time
to perform his obligations. That all
sounds like the kind of argument
which a sympathetic court just might
wish to adopt, but the borrower
didn't have his way here.

The court found that the agreed
upon payment was not timelY ten-
dered. More compellingly, and in re-
sponse to the claim that some reason-
able period of time should have been
given to the borrower, the lender had

sagely made time of the essence as to
p?yments.

Still further, the borrower tried to -

introduce evidence of claimed discus-
sions or agreements as to the sourie
of the payment due on May 10, but
the court excluded that pursuant to
the "parol evidence rule." That is a
doctrine which says (in general
terms), that where the parties have
reduced their agreement to a writing,
evidence of any prior or contempora-
neous negotiations between them
which is offered to modify or contra-
dict the terms of the writing must be

excluded.
The agreement before the court

clearly set forth the obligation to ten-
der the sum due on or before a sPeci-
fied date. There was thus nothing to
interpret and the parol evidence rule
precluded any discussion about what
might have otherwise been said.

lf o servicer hos worked out 0 repoymeil plon with o defqulted bonower, fte borrower soys he/she

will begin regulor poymenh on fte fir$ of eoch monft but then goes bock on the promise, o ser'

vicer must stond firm ond reied ony subsequent lole poyments to mointoin its legol 'upper hond.'

Titne is of the esaence
So in the end, this case squarely

addresses two of the genuinely vital
aspects of virtually any settlement or
forbearance agreement:

I If the lender or servicer saYs

that payment is due on a certain date,
and uses those magical words, "time
is of the essence," then it means just
that.

I If the borrower is going to be
late, the lender or servicer will be

able to avail itself of whatever rights
have been provided in the agxeement.

So long as there is not a fraud or a
mutual mistake, any talk about what
else the lender or servicer may have
said or promised will be excluded.
The agreement does and will mean
what it says.

Happily, if it's done right in the
first place, many problems can be
avoided. There really should be sanc-
tity in your settlement. EM


